Abstract Limited research has explored the role of in-session behavior during motivational enhancement (ME) in group formats. The current study presents initial feasibility of assessing behavior of high school students (N=425) attending Project Options, a voluntary secondary drug and alcohol prevention program utilizing ME techniques. Building on previous research exploring client language supporting/opposing health behavior, student group behavior was coded live at the specific utterance and global level; group leader behavior was also coded globally. Interrater reliability of the coding system was assessed, and preliminary validity of the coding system was examined by exploring associations between characteristics of group members and in-session group behavior. Initial reliability estimates were excellent for the specific behavior codes. Reliability of the global codes was mixed, with raters demonstrating good reliability on support for unhealthy behavior, opposition to unhealthy behavior, and support for healthy behavior. Reliability of the group leader codes was fair to poor. Greater percent healthy talk was associated with a lower percentage of group members reporting lifetime alcohol use. The results of the current study suggest that some in-session behavior at the group level can be coded reliably via live observation and that in-session behavior at the group level is associated with alcohol use prior to attending the program. Future research is needed to explore the utility of in-session behavior in terms of predicting future behavior at the group and individual level.
Introduction
Significant resources have been dedicated to the prevention of alcohol and drug problems in high school students. Due to limited funding and developmental considerations, there are advantages to offering adolescent substance use prevention services in a group format (D'Amico et al. 2011 ). However, a recent review of brief school-based prevention programs suggests that while group-based programs do not result in iatrogenic effects, they do not yield positive effects either (Hennessy and Tanner-Smith 2014) . Given these concerns, extensive efforts have been made to identify the active ingredients in effective prevention campaigns for youth. In terms of delivery, interactive formats appear to be preferable; in terms of content, exploration of perceived norms, readiness to change, and intentions for future behavior are important (Botvin and Griffin 2007; Cuijpers 2002) . As a client-centered, directive approach for exploring ambivalence and encouraging positive health behavior change based on the principles of motivational interviewing (Miller and Rollnick 2002) , motivational enhancement (ME) strategies often incorporate these components of effective prevention programs. For example, a community-administered ME group for at-risk adolescents demonstrated effectiveness compared to the control group on a number of outcomes including increased readiness to change over time, reduced frequency of drinking, and increased knowledge regarding alcohol and related problems (Bailey et al. 2004) . School-based programs that use ME techniques appear particularly beneficial among youth (Hennessy and Tanner-Smith 2014) , but generally are offered to individuals. Further research is needed on the effectiveness of group-delivered ME in school settings.
An advantage of studying ME-based groups is the established body of literature examining in-session behavior, an important consideration in interactive group formats. Specific statements made by individuals in support of positive health behavior change, often conceptualized as change talk (CT), is a hypothesized mechanism of action underlying motivational enhancement (Hettema et al. 2005; Miller and Rollnick 2002) that has been associated with improved outcomes in individual adult treatment samples (Apodaca and Longabaugh 2009; Moyers et al. 2007 Moyers et al. , 2009 ) and nontreatment-seeking adolescents (Baer et al. 2008 ). However, health-promoting statements have been predominantly conceptualized and measured at the individual level; examination of such language in prevention groups is relatively new.
Although limited, previous research suggests that ME group behavior can be reliably measured (D'Amico et al. 2012; Engle et al. 2010) . D'Amico et al. (2012) demonstrated the feasibility of taped and live coding of ME therapist integrity in groups of adolescents assigned to attend an alcohol or drug (AOD) awareness group due to a first-time AOD offense. Engle et al. (2010) successfully coded group commitment language, a specific form of CT, during school-based targeted group intervention for substance use problems. Greater group commitment language in later group sessions was associated with lower past 30-day marijuana use at 12-month follow up. Such research is an important prerequisite for exploring mechanisms of action in adolescent group settings.
The current study aims to build on this line of research by evaluating a strategy for measuring live in-session behavior of adolescents participating in a universal school-based drug and alcohol prevention program (Project Options; Brown 2001) . As a harm-reduction approach designed to delay the onset of substance use and prevent higher risk substance use engagement in high school, Project Options is effective at facilitating attempts to cut down/quit alcohol use in highfrequency drinkers (Brown 2001; Brown et al. 2005 ). Using a voluntary, self-selection format during school lunch time, Project Options combines ME and cognitive-behavioral approaches to address perceived alcohol and marijuana norms, challenge alcohol expectancies, teach stress management, explore the advantages/disadvantages of change, explore alternative activities/reinforcers, and reinforce positive communication skills. Specific ME techniques utilized by group leaders include adoption of an empathic, non-confrontational style and facilitation of discussion via reflective statements and open-ended questions.
The current study contributes to the research literature in some important respects. First, the majority of the research on client language related to health behavior has been conducted with targeted at-risk or treatment samples (Amrhein et al. 2003; Gaume et al. 2010 Gaume et al. , 2013 Moyers et al. 2007 Moyers et al. , 2009 ). The current study departs from the previous literature in that participants in this sample endorse a broad range of substance use involvement, from lifetime abstainers to heavy/problem users; thus, we were required to address the additional methodological challenge of coding client language for individuals that may not need to change, but rather maintain healthy behavior. Additionally, previous coding studies have utilized audio recordings and transcriptions to capture in-session behavior (e.g., Amrhein et al. 2003; Barnett et al. 2014; Engle et al. 2010; Moyers et al. 2009 ), yet such methods are time-and resource-intensive and may not be feasible in some settings. Of the studies reviewed, only D' Amico et al. (2012) used behavioral data from live observation; in their study, the behavior of the therapist was measured, not that of the adolescent. The current study relies exclusively on live observation for capturing in-session behavior of youth and group leaders. Finally, as mentioned above, the majority of client language research has been conducted in individual settings; the current study examines client language within a group context. As such, the goal of this study was to describe a method for capturing in-session behavior of adolescents in prevention groups and explore the psychometric properties of that method. Drawing from the ME literature, client language during session was identified as a hypothesized mechanism of action associated with healthy decision-making around drug and alcohol use. The development and testing of such instruments is critical to the study of mechanisms of change, which can be used to improve prevention efforts and techniques.
The primary aim of the study was to examine the interrater reliability of a live observation behavioral coding system capturing group-level client language in a prevention sample. A second aim of this study was to conduct a preliminary investigation of the validity of the coding system. Validity was examined by correlating selfreported alcohol use by group members with in-session group process, particularly in terms of rates of healthy and unhealthy verbal behavior. It was hypothesized that similar associations between group-level client language and substance use would be observed in a voluntary sample of high school students as those from previous studies of targeted interventions for at-risk adolescents (e.g., Baer et al. 2008; Engle et al. 2010) . Specifically, greater alcohol use and weaker future intentions to cut down/quit would be associated with lower rates of healthy statements during the group session.
Method Participants
The current study utilizes data from an ongoing multisite study designed to compare ME and psychoeducational control formats of Project Options and examine mediators of the prevention program effects. Participants were 425 students attending six high schools in Portland, OR, Minneapolis, MN, and Miami, FL. Sample demographics are provided in Table 1 . All grades were represented and the sample was diverse in terms of race/ethnicity. A majority of students reported lifetime alcohol use at baseline; fewer reported lifetime marijuana use. Among lifetime users, there was significant variation in terms of use and experienced problems.
Procedure
Parental consent and participant verbal assent was required prior to student enrollment in the study. Students were voluntary participants and once enrolled could attend sessions on a drop-in basis; group members could change from one session to the next given the open format. All prevention sessions were conducted on-site at participating high schools during lunch periods and were capped at ten participants. Participants completed a brief baseline assessment immediately prior to their first session. One round of Project Options consisted of six sessions delivered consecutively over the course of 3 weeks; upon completion of the sixth session, the next round began again at session 1. Each session focused on different content (e.g., topic 1 dealt with perceived norms, topic 2 addressed expectancy effects, etc.) and was designed to exist as a standalone intervention. Given the drop-in nature of group, participants could attend sessions spread across multiple rounds (i.e., a student could first attend topic 4 and then return 2 weeks later and attend topic 2 of the next round of six sessions). At each site, two trained group leaders facilitated prevention sessions. Content of the ME and control conditions were identical; however, group leader style differed based on the condition. In the ME condition, group leaders were instructed to elicit more from the students by exploring ambivalence and highlighting discrepancies with the group and were trained to collaborate with the group around issues and problem-solving. In the psychoeducation control condition, group leaders were instructed to assume a more traditional teacher/expert role and engage with the group more didactically. At the end of the lunch period, students completed a rating form for the day's session prior to going to their next class.
During the prevention session, research assistants trained on the behavioral coding system rated the session for specific verbal utterances and global codes related to the session content. All behavioral coding was done live; the inability to conduct recordings, related to issues of student confidentiality for some districts, led to mutually exclusive sets of raters by site. The current study consisted of 295 group sessions. Of these sessions, 62 (21 %) were coded by multiple raters. Coded sessions were evenly distributed across the six topics (i.e., of the overall sample of ratings, 18 % were topic 1, 17 % topic 2, 16 % topic 3, 16 % topic 4, 17 % topic 5, and 17 % topic 6; in the double-coded subset of ratings, 18 % were topic 1, 16 % topic 2, 19 % topic 3, 13 % topic 4, 19 % topic 5, and 14 % topic 6).
Coding Fidelity Raters consisted of undergraduate research assistants, graduate students, and postdoctoral fellows. In training, all study sites met via teleconference to review the coding manual to arrive at a cohesive understanding of each code. Coders practiced using audiotapes of prior sessions and discussed discrepancies among raters under supervision of the first author (BOL). Average training time for coders was 10 h. Throughout the study, individual sites held frequent coder meetings and all sites participated in monthly coding meetings to monitor drift. (Miller 2000; Moyers et al. 2009 ). Raters also coded overall impressions of group behavior using a 7-point Likert scale for the full session on eight criteria (Table 2 ). Healthy vs. unhealthy global behavior was defined similarly to the specific behavior codes above. The global group codes were selected by the study investigators at the outset of the study as hypothesized mechanisms of change related to group process. In addition to global ratings of the group, raters coded group leader behavior on five items hypothesized to be important factors of group effectiveness (Table 2) . For each global code, raters were oriented to the Likert scale using anchors that provided descriptions and specific examples of session behavior that should be rated as 1, 4, or 7.
Self-Report Measures Students completed a brief baseline assessment prior to the start of their first session. This assessment consisted of demographic information (i.e., age, gender, grade, race/ethnicity) and alcohol and marijuana use. Baseline lifetime alcohol use was assessed on an 8-point scale from 0= 0 to 7=over 100 (Johnston et al. 2006 ). Due to violations of normality, this item was dichotomized into lifetime abstainers and users (0=no, 1=yes). Lifetime marijuana use was measured in the same fashion. Future alcohol use intentions were assessed via a single multiple choice item BNext month I will… definitely not drink (−2), probably not drink (−1), not sure (0), probably will drink (1), definitely will drink (2) ( Christiansen et al. 1995) . The frequency of lifetime negative alcohol-related consequences was assessed by six items (Sadava 1986) . Each item was rated on a 10-point scale from B0^to B9 or more^resulting a total possible range of 0-54. The frequency of lifetime marijuana-related consequences was assessed on a single item using the same 10-point scale that asked Bhow many times have any of the above (in reference to the six alcohol items) happened to you because of your using marijuana?^At the end of every session, students completed self-rating forms indicating whether they had consumed alcohol or not in the past month (0=no; 1=yes). Group-level use variables were computed by averaging responses across group members. Thus, the lifetime and past 30-day use variables represent the proportion of students in the group reporting use, the negative consequences variables indicate the average number of lifetime problems experienced by group members, and higher future intentions scores indicate greater intention to drinking in the next month averaged across group members.
Analytic Plan
Coding Reliability Two estimates were selected to assess the reliability of coding system: an intraclass coefficient (ICC) and a measure of within-session standard deviation (WSSD: Altman 1986, 2007) . The ICC provides a conservative estimate of reliability that is generalizable across raters. Due to the lack of fully crossed design (i.e., mutually exclusive sets of raters coded different sets of sessions) of the current study, a one-way random effects ICC was selected as appropriate (Hallgren 2012; Shrout and Fleiss 1979) . Additionally, we report a single-measure one-way ICC, which tends to be more conservative than an average-measure ICC and allows generalization of reliability to all sessions regardless of whether sessions were double-or single-coded (Hallgren 2012) . According to Cicchetti (1994) , suggested cutoff scores for ICCs are less than .4=poor, .4-.59=fair, .6-.74=good, and greater than .75=excellent. However, as issues of low variance and restriction of range may result in ICCs that do not accurately represent interrater reliability (Hallgren 2012) , a second measure of reliability also was utilized.
The 2*WSSD, originally reported in D' Amico et al. (2012) , represents an alternative strategy of using withinsession standard deviation (WSSD) to estimate the difference between raters. The 2*WSSD squares the difference between each rating and the mean rating for a given session; thus, larger differences between raters result in proportionally larger estimates. Although the 2*WSSD offers a less traditional estimate of reliability, it allows for examination of the difference between raters on the units of the scale in question and addresses some of the issues of low variance/restriction of range (2012) set benchmarks of within 1 point for global ratings and 6 points on behavioral counts as acceptable levels of agreement. Given the larger scale (7 vs. 5 points) and the added complexity of rating both group member and leader's behavior, a cutoff score of 2 points for global ratings was established for the current study; the benchmark of 6 points for behavioral counts previously set by D'Amico et al. was unchanged.
Validity of the Coding Data Concurrent validity of the coding system was examined by correlating the group alcohol use, marijuana use, and future alcohol use intentions variables with percent healthy talk to test whether the rate of pro-healthy utterances during session was associated with previous alcohol and marijuana experience. Similar analyses were conducted using global ratings of in-session behavior. Since the purpose of the current study was to examine the psychometric properties of a behavioral coding system, the effect of intervention condition was not examined directly; however, the effect of condition on in-session behavior was controlled for, and semipartial correlations are reported. As groups may have reported no alcohol-related problems due to lack of lifetime alcohol use across group members (as opposed to groups reporting lifetime drinking with no negative consequences), associations among in-session behavior and alcohol-related problems were assessed within groups reporting some group lifetime alcohol use only (i.e., groups where all members were lifetime abstainers were excluded). The same strategy was used for marijuana-related problems.
Results

Behavioral Coding Reliability
Initial reliability estimates of the 16 behavioral codes from the 62 sessions coded by multiple raters are provided in Table 3 . The reliability of the specific behavior codes (healthy, unhealthy, neutral) was excellent. Reliability of the percent healthy talk variable calculated from the healthy and unhealthy behavior codes was good (ICC=0.695, 2*WSSD= 0.16). In terms of the global student ratings, good reliability was found on the support for unhealthy/risky behavior, opposition to unhealthy/risky behavior, and support for healthy/ low-risk behavior codes. The remaining student global codes yielded poor ICC interrater reliability indicators. The 2*WSSD score was within the acceptable range of agreement for all student global codes. For opposition to healthy/low-risk behavior and both change toward codes, restricted variance may have contributed to an unduly conservative estimate of the ICC. Using the ICC, reliability for the global leader codes was fair for open-ended questions, reflective statements, and style of interaction and poor for warmth/nonjudgment and script adherence. The 2*WSSD score was within the acceptable range of agreement for all global leader codes. Script adherence demonstrated restricted variance.
Description of In-Session Behavior
Based on the overall sample of 295 sessions, group members provided statements supporting healthy behavior more often than unhealthy behavior in sessions as evidenced by a mean (Table 3) ; however, there was a large range of behavior, with some groups providing no healthy talk relative to unhealthy talk and other groups providing all healthy talk and no unhealthy talk. At the global level, groups scored at the lower end of the scales for codes capturing substance-specific discussion, accurately reflecting that not all session content was devoted to explicit discussion of substance use (e.g., dealing with stress, positive communication). When scores of each global code were considered relative to others, groups tended to endorse healthier behavior relative to unhealthy behavior. For example, groups obtained higher ratings on support for healthy/low-risk behavior relative to opposition to healthy/low-risk behavior, t(285)=15.41, p<.01, or support for unhealthy/risky behavior, t(285)=9.34, p<.01. Across sessions, group members were rated on the higher end of the engagement/interest and responsiveness to leaders scales (Table 3) . In terms of group leader behavior, leaders were rated as more frequently using open-ended than closed questions and reflective statements than other types of responses (e.g., providing information or advice) to member statements. Group leaders were rated as slightly more collaborative than instructional and received high scores on warmth/nonjudgment. Group leaders consistently were rated as having high levels of script adherence.
Validation of Behavioral Codes
As adequate reliability is a prerequisite for validity (Popham 1981) , only substance-related behavioral codes with acceptable levels of reliability on both reliability estimates (i.e., ICC greater than .4 and 2*WSSD less than 2) were validated against substance use behavior. These variables included the following: percent healthy talk, support for unhealthy behavior, opposition to unhealthy behavior, and support for healthy behavior. For all analyses, the effect of intervention condition was statistically controlled; results are presented with this effect covaried out. Percent healthy talk during session and the proportion of group members reporting lifetime alcohol use were negatively correlated, r=−0.23, p<.01, such that a lower rate of healthy talk was associated with a greater percentage of lifetime users. Global support for unhealthy behavior was significantly and positively associated with lifetime alcohol use, r=0.22, p<.001, and past 30-day alcohol use, r=0.12, p=.04. None of the coding variables were significantly associated with group alcohol use intentions for the next month. Within groups reporting at least some lifetime alcohol use, support of unhealthy behavior, opposition to unhealthy behavior, and support for healthy behavior were associated with greater lifetime alcohol-related problems, r=0.15, p=.03; r=0.14, p=.03; and r=0.16, p=.02, respectively. None of the in-session behaviors were associated with marijuanarelated problems.
Discussion
The current study contributes to the limited research describing the measurement of adolescent verbal behavior during group sessions. We found that multiple categories of in- Note: Reliability estimates based on the 62 sessions coded by multiple raters, the mean (SD) scores based on the full 295 sessions session behavior at the group level can be coded reliably with relatively minimal training (∼10 h per coder). Using the 2*WSSD estimate and a cutoff of 2 points on a 7-point scale, raters were able to reliably capture group member behavior at the specific utterance and global level, as well as group leader global behavior. Using a more traditional estimate of interrater reliability, the ICC, raters demonstrated good reliability for specific group behavior (i.e., percent healthy talk) and three substance-related global codes (support for unhealthy behavior, opposition to unhealthy behavior, and support for healthy behavior). According to the ICC, raters demonstrated poor reliability on group engagement/interest and responsiveness codes and fair reliability on a number of group leader codes
(use of open-ended statements, use of reflective statements, and style of interaction). It should be acknowledged that some differences in the level of reliability were observed based on whether one uses the 2*WSSD or ICC estimates. For the current study, neither estimate was given priority; rather both were utilized in order to mitigate the shortcomings of each estimate alone. However, for future studies, one may opt to consider one estimate as primary based on one's goals. For example, use of the ICC allows for comparison to other coding systems which may be important in terms of replicability. Use of the 2*WSSD allows for quantification of the difference between raters in scale units (D'Amico et al. 2012 ) which may be more useful for training or clinical purposes.
Beyond demonstrating the reliability of many of the codes in the current coding scheme, the current study also found that high school students voluntarily attending a prevention program provide more healthy than unhealthy verbal statements in group. As research suggests that adolescents are more likely to internalize anti-alcohol messages from peers than proalcohol (Teunissen et al. 2012) , further research is needed to better understand the effects of peer influence in group prevention versus treatment settings. Regarding initial tests of validity, in-session comments supportive of healthy behavior by participants were negatively associated with baseline substance use history at the group level, partially supporting hypotheses. However, the hypothesized relationships between behavioral intentions in the future and in-session behavior were not observed. This may be due to the fact that intentions were measured at the group level rather than the individual level.
Alcohol and drug treatment services are frequently offered in a group format, particularly for adolescents (see D'Amico et al. 2011) . However, mechanisms of ME-based interventions have largely been studied in individual settings. This study expands the limited literature showing that client language can be reliably assessed at the group level, allowing for further examination of the effectiveness of ME as a group process. Based on theory (e.g., Hettema et al. 2005 ) and empirical research (e.g., Amrhein et al. 2003; Barnett et al. 2014; Moyers et al. 2007 Moyers et al. , 2009 , client language related to behavior change appears central when exploring the mechanisms of change underlying ME treatment strategies. Preliminary evidence suggests that some measures of client language are important in predicting substance use change in at-risk youth seeking services (Baer et al. 2008) . We attempted to capture a measure of client language related to healthy behavior appropriate to a universal prevention program as opposed to previous work in treatment settings (all adult studies) or targeted intervention with at-risk adolescents (e.g., D'Amico et al. 2012; Engle et al. 2010) . Specifically, the target behavior was not non-use vs. use, but rather healthy behavior (including continued non-use, lower risk use, and reductions in use) vs. unhealthy behavior (maintaining higher risk use and increases in use). This harm-reduction healthy talk definition requires further validation and comparison with more traditional CT definitions used in treatment samples.
The current study applied a behavioral coding system within a school-based implementation study. While rigorous coding methods utilizing audio recordings and transcriptions yield important and useful in-depth data (e.g., Amrhein et al. 2003; Barnett et al. 2014; Moyers et al. 2009 ), they often are not practical or even feasible in many settings. Not only does the current study indicate that in-session data can be reliably captured through live observation but it also offers a technique that clinicians can use in real-time to evaluate group behavior. For example, given the associations observed among baseline use variables (which providers can have access to prior to a group session) and in-session behavior, providers may prioritize the reinforcement of certain types of behavior over others based on composition of the group. However, the effects of live observation versus recordings also may provide interesting data in the future. There are additional limitations of the current study that bear consideration. The sample of raters was comprised of mutually exclusive groups of raters which limited the reliability estimates that could be utilized (e.g., rendered a two-way ICC inappropriate) and may have influenced the reliability of the system. Also, some of the global behavior codes demonstrated poor reliability according to the ICC estimate, particularly among the group leader codes. One possible explanation for the weaker reliability on some of the global codes could be that the demands of the live coding were greater than in previous studies (e.g., the MISC 2.1 recommends coders make two to three passes for each session, thereby rating client and provider behaviors and/or global and specific behaviors separately). As reliability is sample-specific (Ebel 1979) , perhaps reliability of this coding system could be improved upon in the future by having separate coders rate group member behavior and group leader behavior. Due to the focus on behavioral coding of groups, we only examined the associations among in-session behavior and group-level use variables; different relations may be observed at the individual level.
This study represents an expansion of previous research on ME and client language to the prevention area, something particularly important in adolescent samples (D'Amico et al. 2011) . Ultimately, the current study provides initial evidence that in-session behavior of ME-based groups of nonclinical adolescents can be reliably measured in real-world settings without requiring prohibitive levels of training and resources. It also highlights a number of exciting areas of research that may shed light on important processes of adolescent groups with future empirical study, particularly in terms of group leader behavior and interactions between group members and group leaders. Research suggests that providers play an important role in the expression of types of client language (e.g., Glynn and Moyers 2010) , and future studies should explore what provider behaviors are associated with changes in group behavior for youth. Additionally, this study offers preliminary evidence that the substance use experience of group members influences group language; further research is needed to better understand such relationships and how to best train providers to adapt to such group dynamics. As ME groups are relatively understudied, research on mechanisms of action will require an integration of the evidence from individual research with research and theory on group process and peer influence. From a prevention standpoint, the utility of insession behavior to predict future behavior needs to be explored, including not only healthy behavior change but also maintenance of pre-existing healthy behavior.
